Maia Communications is a creative marketing communications agency with experience across a
number of sectors, but specialism in travel, lifestyle, shared holiday ownership and property.
Whatever your product or service, you need to get your message across to the right people in the
right way. We give you a voice, inform, inspire and engage customers about your product and brand.
Our services








Devising and implementing marketing and communications strategies.
Contract publishing of consumer and business titles.
Publication design.
Website and blog development and management.
Social media consultancy and management.
Copywriting.
Photography.

We also publish online travel and lifestyle magazine LiveShareTravel, with a range of content on our
shared ownership clients, inspiring readers to visit their resorts.
Clients include



RCI (Resorts Condominium International)
Club la Costa




Austrian National Tourist Office
BBC World anchor Juliette Foster

Case Study: Austrian National Tourist Office’s Hidden Treasures campaign
In 2011 we worked on one of the Austrian
National Tourist Office’s largest promotional
campaigns. The remit of Hidden Treasures
was to highlight Austria as a summer
destination and open it up to new visitors. The
Tourist Office valued the readership and social
engagement of LiveShareTravel’s readers.

Download this pdf (6MB) to hear Martina Jamnig of
Austrian National Tourist Office on the success of the
Hidden Treasures campaign and working with us.

We visited various regions of the country
producing features, blogs, photos and videos
to highlight its hidden treasures – from opentop train rides through the countryside to
spas and great food – inspiring people to visit
and consider its summer offerings.
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Case Study: RCI’s Destination Directory
RCI wanted to reinvigorate their 450,000
European members and inspire them to book
a holiday in a new destination.
Added to that the company wanted to further
educate its members about their product
range, drive cruise, attraction ticket and other
travel bookings, and increase online
transactions.

Click to sample RCI’s Destination Directory

Maia Communications was tasked with
creating marketing copy and travel guides for
countries around the world. We worked with
designers to ensure RCI’s most important
sales brochure communicated the warmth
needed to boost holiday bookings.

To find out more about Maia Communications or discuss your
next marketing project email Terry Lee on:
terry.lee@maiacommunications.com
or call +44 (0)1536 626767.
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